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The Retirement Rescue Plan:
Retirement Planning Solutions For
The Millions Of Americans Who
Haven't Saved "Enough"

"...fresh, realistic, and comprehensive solutions for the millions of Americans who haven't saved
enough for retirement."â€”NANCY COLLAMER, Public Speaker, Career Coach, and Author of
Second-Act Careers: 50+ Ways to Profit Your Passions During Semi-RetirementWhen financial
planning expert Melissa Phipps decided to quit her 9-to-5 and start her own business, she told
herself, "the time is now." It wasn't retirement, but it was the first step. Not long after, she found
herself in the middle of a large and unanticipated financial dilemma. And in order to survive it, she
had to make some major changes that ultimately came down to one thing: redefining
retirement.Â The Retirement Rescue Plan will prepare you for retirement in a way that takes you
into accountâ€”allowing you to define "retirement" in a new, realistic, and exciting way. The goals are
simple: work less, earn enough, and be happier than ever. Are you ready to get planning?Assess
what makes you happyâ€”it sounds obvious, but when was the last time you took an honest look at
what you really wanted?Gain control of your finances by reviewing your savings, expenses and
budget with sample worksheets and exercisesGenerate ideas for continued earnings by considering
your unique skills and interests; and find extra inspiration by reading real-life retirement success
storiesEnsure your security with five methods to avoid common retirement planning
mistakesÂ Nothing compares to the joy and relief you will feel when you find your way from financial
despair to a fulfilling future, as you start to enjoy retirement in a way that works for YOU.
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* â€œWhat I am going to suggest throughout this book is, if you are nearing retirement with little
savings or big gaps in retirement income, the best solution is part-time work or consider switching to
another line of work.â€•* â€œIn terms of savings, I want you to stop worrying about whether what you
have is enough and focus instead on how to make the most of what you have.â€•* â€œThe new
retirement is all about working less and finding more time for happiness.â€•The palm trees on the
cover of this book are reminiscent of THE 4-HOUR WORKWEEK, with the promise in the subtitle,
ESCAPE 9-5, LIVE ANYWHERE AND JOIN THE NEW RICH. Although that was a best seller, very
few of the people who bought it are now working only four hours per week, while lounging under
palm trees, having joined the ranks of the new rich. And itâ€™s not because they didnâ€™t bother
reading the book or werenâ€™t paying attention. Itâ€™s because the book did not really deliver on
its tantalizing promise.THE RETIREMENT RESCUE PLAN is not quite as shameless in its
smoke-and-mirrors approach to delivering on its promises but it similarly falls short. â€œEven if you
â€¦ havenâ€™t saved enough,â€• the reader is told in the introduction, â€œitâ€™s not too late to
create a retirement plan that allows you to quit the 9-5 life and live comfortably â€¦ earning enough to
meet your needs, with a little extra socked away for emergencies.â€• But instead of delivering on
that promise, what the reader gets is pearls of wisdom along the lines of the three quotes above.
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